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 abstract 
 Background:  This article presents the results of experimental research to identify high-priority types of martial arts 

whose representatives successfully implement their skills in mixed martial arts, as well as the results 
of the study of somatic health. Objective. To explore the mechanisms of the intermediate selection in 
sport of the highest achievements and to explore the possibility of using them in mixed martial arts. 

 Material and methods:  We have attracted twelve fully qualified athletes of mixed martial arts for a study to identify criteria 
of talent prediction and intermediate selection in terms of somatic health. We have engaged eighteen 
leading Russian trainers with extensive practical experience in training athletes of combat sport and 
mixed martial arts as experts in this research.

 Results:  The results of our study show that having high potential of somatic health considerably exceeding the 
same indicator of ordinary man is a feature for being fully qualified mixed martial artists.

 Conclusions:  The results of ranking of the leading mixed martial artists and our long-term observations confirm 
representatives of sport and combat sambo and army hand-to-hand combat are the most promising in 
terms of success in competitive activity.

 Key words:  mixed martial arts, intermediate selection, somatic health, paired comparison, comparison of polar 
groups. 
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introduction 
In the Russian Federation, MMA as a sport was officially recognized and included 
in the Russian register of sports in 2012. In such a short period of its existence, 
mixed martial arts have not accumulated yet scientific data whose analysis 
and synthesis would allow creating the science-based theory and methodology 
of mixed martial artists’ training, including prediction of their success and 
selection.

The progress of modern sport and strong intensification of competition at 
the world sport stage caused the relevance of sport selection problems. A 
comprehensive practice of sport selection has appeared in sports-developed 
countries. This fact indicates that sport selection is a necessary link in the system 
of training world class athletes. Theoretical and methodological foundations of 
sport selection problems are covered in detail by experts [1–6].

Since the beginning of the 21st century, a trend towards universalization of the 
existing types of wrestling and appearance of new ones began to show in the 
sports world. Mixed Martial Arts is a relatively young sport in Russia. Unlike 
the Olympic kinds of wrestling, they use a powerful arsenal of shock (boxing, 
taekwondo, karate, etc.), throwing (freestyle and Greco-Roman wrestling, judo, 
sambo) and painful (judo, sambo, jiu-jitsu, etc.) methods and actions. Boundaries 
of age and level of sports training limit admission to competitive fight in mixed 
martial arts. The rules of a competitive bout permitting the use of punches, 
kicks, throws, stalling and painful methods determine these restrictions.

During a match, a mixed style fighter has to withstand high physical loads and 
endure exorbitant pain and neuro-emotional stress. High extremity of MMA 
declares the specific requirements for the selection of candidates. In our country, 
only people of age 16 and older having extensive experience in combat sport 
can be selected. If a fighter wants to participate in competitions, he must be of 
age 18 and have a qualification in another sport of candidate master or higher. 
Therefore, in the process of intermediate selecting a trainer needs to know what 
kinds of wrestling are a priority in order to achieve success in the competitive 
activity in mixed martial arts [7–13]. Another important aspect of this selection is 
an athlete’s somatic health to confirm the possibility to withstand high physical 
loads and endure exorbitant pain. 

These positions served as prerequisites for research which attempts to prove 
experimentally the hypothetical views on the criteria that can serve as indicators 
for the selection of mixed martial arts fighters and can show the athlete’s 
readiness to high results in major competitions. Therefore, the purpose this 
research was to study the mechanisms of intermediate selection in world class 
sport and explore the possibility of using them in mixed martial arts.

material and methods 
A ranking has been made to identify the most promising types of martial arts 
whose representatives could realize themselves in mixed martial arts in the 
best way. Eighteen leading Russian trainers with extensive practical experience 
in training athletes of combat sport and mixed martial arts have been engaged 
as experts in this research. Twelve fully qualified athletes of mixed martial arts 
have been recruited to identify criteria of talent prediction and intermediate 
selection in terms of somatic health. 
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To achieve these objectives, the following methods have been used: collection, 
theoretical analysis and generalization of scientific sources and literature, the 
method of paired comparisons [12], a comparison of polar groups [7], research 
methods of somatic health [1], methods of mathematical statistics [7].

results 
Table 1 shows characteristics of leading Russian trainers attracted to conduct 
the ranking of the leading mixed martial artists of Russian Federation.

As shown in Table 1, all experts have quite high experience in coaching in combat 
sports. Coaching experience in hand combat and sambo have been referred to 
mixed martial arts because their rules are the same.

Table 1. Characteristics of leading Russian trainers attracted to rank the leading mixed martial 
artists of Russian Federation

No. Experts Sport  
specialization

The general 
experience of 
coaching in 

combat sports

Experience  
in MMA

Region  
of Russia

1 B-v Kh. sambo 17 7 Makhachkala
2 V-ov V. sambo 22 12 Stary Oskol
3 G-ov S. sambo 19 12 Moscow
4 D-ev I. freestyle wrestling 17 5 Grozny
5 Z-niy D. greco-roman wrestling 19 5 Kaliningrad
6 Z-in K. judo 20 5 Belgorod
7 Z-ky G. sambo 21 8 Krasnoyarsk
8 I-ev M. freestyle wrestling 18 7 Vladikavkaz
9 K-ov A. sambo 16 10 St. Petersburg
10 K-ev S. judo 17 5 Sevastopol
11 M-ov A. sambo 23 14 Stary Oskol
12 P-ov S. dogfight 17 12 Norilsk
13 P-ov A. dogfight 15 11 Tobolsk
14 C-yan A. thai boxing 17 5 Belgorod
15 S-ko U. karate 19 5 Abakan
16 T-ov V. sambo 21 12 Abakan
17 Kh-v D. dogfight 19 10 Kislovodsk
18 Ch-ev A. dogfight 20 11 Nizhny Novgorod

The results of experts’ evaluation of various kinds of combat sports which are 
the most preferred for selection in MMA are shown in Table 2. As can be seen 
from Table 2, coaching community preferred sambo, fighting, sport sambo and 
kickboxing. This fact indicates these kinds of sport are a priority during an 
intermediate selection.

To confirm these data, we subjected 12 mixed style artists of high qualification 
to the ranking according by the method of paired comparisons. Table 3 shows 
data characterizing the age, sports specialization and qualifications, as single 
combat training duration in general and MMA in particular, as well as the highest 
sporting achievements of athletes recruited to the research.
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Table 2. Summary matrix of peer reviews of the forms of martial arts whose representatives are 
more suitable for selection in mixed martial arts

No. Forms of 
martial arts 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 Σ Rank

1 combat sambo 14 17 17 15 17 17 16 17 17 17 15 9 17 205 I

2 judo 3 17 17 14 17 17 14 15 14 17 5 2 17 169 III

3 boxing 0 0 0 0 10 16 0 1 0 7 0 0 2 36 XII-XIII

4 box savate 0 0 17 3 14 16 6 9 8 12 4 2 9 100 VIII

5 kickboxing 2 3 17 14 17 17 8 15 15 16 9 3 15 151 V

6 freestyle wrestling 0 0 7 3 0 16 0 0 0 8 0 0 2 36 XII-XIII

7 greco-roman wrestling 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 XIV

8 thai boxing 1 3 17 8 9 17 17 16 13 14 5 1 14 138 VI

9 karate 0 2 16 8 2 17 17 1 2 12 2 0 9 88 IX

10 kung fu 0 3 17 9 2 17 17 4 15 15 2 0 14 115 VII

11 taekwondo 0 0 8 5 1 9 17 3 5 2 0 0 8 61 XI

12 sambo 2 12 17 13 8 17 17 12 15 15 17 4 17 166 IV

13 dogfight 8 15 17 15 14 17 17 16 17 17 17 13 17 200 II

14 jiu-jitsu 0 0 15 8 2 15 17 3 8 3 9 0 0 80 X

Table 3. Characteristics of the test continent

Name 
(initials)

Age 
(years)

Sport specialization 
and expertise 

before joining MMA

Age of 
getting 

involved 
in combat 

sports

Years of 
experience 

in MMA

Sport 
qualification 

in MMA
The highest sporting 
achievement

SKU 28 sambo hms 9 19 MSIC 1st place in World Cup MMA

MVI 25 sambo ms 11 14 MSIC European Champion in MMA 
SBI

NVA 25 sambo msic 7 5 MS European Champion in sambo

SDA 32 sambo, judo ms 7 12 MS European Champion in sambo

GDA 26 boxing ms 6 2 MS Champion in MMA SBI

GAM 24 sambo ms 17 7 MS Champion of  Russia in sambo

KSV 19 sambo cms 10 3 MS the winner of the 
championship of Russia MMA

IDYU 18 sambo cms 7 3 MS Vice-winner of Central Russia 
in sambo

MNV 18 army dogfight ms 4 3 CMS Member of the military close 
combat World Championship

TAA 27 army dogfight cms 15 8 CMS ASB Champion League

TVA 21 army dogfight cms 9 1.4 CMS Champion of "Dragon" Event 
in China

SVO 18 sambo 1st class 7 2 CMS Member of the European 
Championship MMA SBI
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Table 4. Ranking places of the leading mixed martial artists in accordance with assessment of 
expert community of Russia

No.
Experts No.

Σ Rank
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

SCYU 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 18 I
MVI 2 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 42 II
NVA 4 3 2 3 4 2 3 4 3 2 2 3 4 2 3 3 3 2 52 III
SDA 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 68 IV
GDA 5 5 6 5 6 5 5 5 6 5 5 6 5 6 5 5 6 5 96 V
GAM 7 7 5 6 7 7 6 6 5 7 6 5 6 5 6 6 5 6 103 VI
KSV 6 6 7 7 5 8 8 7 8 6 7 7 7 8 8 7 7 7 126 VII
IDYU 8 9 8 8 8 6 9 8 7 9 8 9 8 7 9 8 8 8 145 VIII
MNV 9 8 9 9 9 9 7 9 9 8 9 8 9 9 7 9 9 9 155 IX
TAA 10 11 11 10 10 11 10 11 10 10 11 10 10 10 11 10 11 10 187 X
TVA 11 10 11 11 11 10 11 10 11 11 10 11 11 11 10 11 10 11 192 XI
SVO 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 216 XII

It should be noted that the fact that 11 people out of 12 came in mixed martial 
arts of sambo, judo and an army dogfighting can speak about certain aspects 
of the intermediate selection in mixed martial arts exactly of these sports.

The authors own long-term observations also indicate the representatives of 
combat sambo and army dogfighting are the most promising ones in terms 
of achieving success in the competitive activities. A multiple MMA world 
champion Fedor Emelianenko who came in MMA from combat sambo can be 
a shining example.

A further aspect of our research was to investigate the functional area of fully 
qualified MMA artists. The features of modern sport preparation are large 
volumes of mobility, high intensity and tension of training and competitive loads 
often being on the edge of human physiological possibilities. Therefore, health 
diagnosis is a mandatory and integral part of the selection in a particular sport.

In order to assess the level of athletes’ somatic health, the method of G.L. 
Apanasenko and U.S. Chistyakova [8] was used based on a point scale 
assessment of morphofunctional indicators such as the Ketle index, the life 
index, the Robinson index, the heart rate recovery time after 20 sit-ups in 30 
seconds, the power index. The results of this study are presented in Tables 
5 and 6 illustrating that somatic health far exceeds the same indexes of an 
ordinary man, both in the entire study sample, as well as in conventionally 
divided groups. Thus the calculation of the living index showed that indicators 
of respiratory function are very high in all groups (x̄1 – 71.0 ±0.7; x̄2 -70.0 ±0.4;  
x̄3 – 70.0 ±0.7) and have no significant difference between them (p > 0.05). 
A similar pattern is typical of the mean body mass index values (p > 0.05).
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Table 5. Somatic health characteristics of mixed martial athletes of Alexander Nevsky Club

No.
More successful x̄1±m1 

/G1
Successful

x̄2±m2 
/G2

Less successful
x̄3±m3/ 

G3

x̄±m/G 
for the 
entire 

sample
SKU MVI NVA SDA GDA GAM KSV IDYU MNV TAA TVA SVO

Body mass 
index 
(conv. units).

34.8 31.9 32.7 33.1 
±1.0/1.7 32.1 33.4 29.9 34.1 31.9 33.4 32.5 

±0.5/1.7 29.9 33.6 34.3 32.6 
±1.5/2.6

32.7 
±0.4/1.5

Mark 2 2 2 2±0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2±0 2 2 2 2±0 2±0

Life Index 
(conv. units). 72 71 70 71.0 

±0.7/1.2 71 69 70 70 68 72 70.0 
±0.4/1.6 69 71 70 70.0 

±0.7/1.2
70.30.4 
±/1.2

Mark 3 3 3 3±0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3±0 3 3 3 3±0 3±0

Power index 
(conv. units). 89 84 87 86.7 

±1.7/3.0 85 83 85 82 81 83 83.2 
±0.6/1.6 82 81 84 82.3 

±1.0/1.8
84.1 

±0.7/2.5

Mark 3 3 3 3±0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3±0 3 3 3 3±0 3±0

Heart rate 
recovery time 
after 20 squats 
in 20 sec

44 47 50 47.0 
±2.1/3.6 47 49 51 53 49 54 50.5 

±1.1/2.8 46 49 54 49.7 
±1.7/4.7

54.9 
±/3.1

Mark 7 7 7 7±0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7±0 7 7 7 7±0 7±0

Robinson 
index  
(conv. units).

48 47 49 48.0 
±0.7/1.2 49 50 47 49 47 50 48.7 

±0.5/1.2 50 47 51 49.3 
±1.0/1.8

48.7 
±0.3/1.2

Mark 2 2 2 2±0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2±0 2 2 2 2±0 2±0

Overall 
health 
assessment 
(conv. units).

17 17 17 17.0 
±0.0/0 17 17 17 17 17 17 17.0 

±0.0/0 17 17 17 17.0 
±0.0/0

17.0 
±0.0/0

We can evaluate the heart rate recovery rapidity as very high based on mean 
values of the heart rate recovery time after 20 squats in 20 sec (exercise intensity 
is one squat in 1 sec). We can suppose this index is not a key one in the process of 
sportsman’s talent prediction to MMA training for there is no reliable difference 
between more (x̄1 – 47.0 ±2.1) or less (x̄3 – 49.7 ±1.7) successful athletes.

The Robinson index calculation showed the aerobic capacity (energy potential) 
of all investigated athletes also exceeds the average parameters of an ordinary 
man (49.3 ±1.0), and the polar groups are not significantly different (p > 0.05).

The power index calculation shows the relative strength is within 84.1 ±0.7 
conv. units for the entire sample, thus greatly exceeding the same parameter of 
an ordinary man. Despite the fact this index in the more successful sportsmen’s 
group is 4.4 conv. units higher (x̄1 – 86.7 ±1.7; x̄2 – 82.3 ±1,0) than in the group 
of less successful ones, the t test Student difference is not significant.

Table 6. The difference in authenticity of somatic health indexes of MMA athletes in groups of 
various success

Studied parameters

More 
successful Successful Less 

successful P among  
x̄1 and x̄2

P among  
x̄1 and x̄3

P among  
x̄2 and x̄3

x̄1±m1 
/G1

x̄2±m2 
/G2

x̄3±m3 
/G3

Body mass index (conv. units). 33.1  
±1.0/1.7

32.5 
±0.5/1.7

32.6 
±1.5/2.6

- - -

Life index (conv. units). 71.0  
±0.7/1.2

70.0 
±0.4/1.6

70.0 
±0.7/1.2

- - -

Power index (conv. units). 86.7  
±1.7/3.0

83.2 
±0.6/1.6

82.3 
±1.0/1.8

- - -

Heart rate recovery time after 
20 squats in 30 sec

47.0  
±2.1/3.6

50.5 
±1.1/2.8

49.7 
±1.7/4.7

- - -

Robinson index (conv. units). 48.0  
±0.7/1.2

48.7 
±0.5/1.2

49.3 
±1.0/1.8

- - -
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discussion 
In Russia, mixed martial arts had been officially recognized in 2012. In such 
a short period of its existence, this sport has not accumulated yet scientific 
data on prediction and selection. Each coach usually uses its own experience 
gained as a result of coaching in other combat sports. That, in turn, gives 
raise to contradictions in the definition of priorities at various stages of 
selection. Thus, experts of army dogfight select representatives of this sport 
only. Coaches qualified in sambo and judo prefer these same sports. A similar 
situation occurs with other combat sport: kickboxing, Thai boxing, karate, 
kung-fu, and others. There are also considerable disagreements in the selection 
criteria. Some experts believe the main criteria are health and functional fitness, 
others – the development of physical qualities and motor skills, and still others 
– athletes’ technical and tactical preparation. Apart from anything else, there 
are contradictions in the indicators used to evaluate the above parameters [10].

Undoubtedly, for the mixed martial arts characterized by submaximal physical 
loads and extreme painful sensations, the problems associated with athletes’ 
health are of utmost importance. Most researchers of this scientific field consider 
health not as condition, but as a process of preservation and development of 
physiological properties, mental and social potentials, for there are considerable 
changes of individual health parameters during sports training [14]. The obvious 
signs of the voltage of adaptation mechanisms accompany intensification of the 
training process. At the same time, occurring adaptive changes can be a factor of 
improving special efficiency and the initial phase of adaptive mechanisms failure 
[7-9,13,15-18]. The results of biomedical research in various laboratories around 
the world show modern sport training and competition loads are above any 
heavy physical labor [14]. They can give raise to human body complex adaptive 
adjustment, which can cause even irreversible consequences [18]. Modern 
mixed martial arts pessimalness  is due to the appearance of new technical 
elements, accompanied with a high risk to the health and lives of athletes. The 
presence of the above extreme factors is associated with maximum mobilization 
of functional reserves and compensatory-adaptive mechanisms. Accumulation 
of these negative effects can lead to the breakdown of compensatory-adaptive 
mechanisms with subsequent development of acute or chronic "deviations" in 
health. This, in turn, can cause injures to various joints and intervertebral discs 
and pathologies in cardiovascular, respiratory and central nervous activities.

According to some researchers [12, 19], the incidence of athletes’ injuries is 
increasing from year to year, so their health diagnostic is needed to output the 
athletes on the maximum parameters of training loads and record-competitive 
results. Famous scientists V.I. Balandin [2, 4], V.N. Platonov [1] and L.P. Sergienko 
[3] think the basis of intermediate selection consists of identifying athlete’s 
abilities to reach the highest achievements in sport and endurance of heavy 
training loads. According to them, the coach should constantly analyze the 
dynamics of athletes’ functional fitness. The organism’s ability of effective 
recovery should be in his sight line. V.N. Platonov [1] believes the athlete’s 
transition on the stage of "maximizing the individual capabilities" needs work 
to identify its ability to achieve world class results, study the body capacity 
to carry out exactly an intense training program and effectively adapt to the 
applied loads.

The share of perfectly healthy athletes in Russian national teams tends to reduce. 
According to G.A. Makarova [20], a great harm to athlete’s health is applied 
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by boosted backbreaking training loads, haste to achieve maximum results, 
insufficiently trained athletes participating in important competitions, when the 
applied physical and neuro-psychological loads exceed the body’s functionality. 
Frequent weight loss, use of pharmacological drugs, and violation of the sport 
mode also harms health of athletes. Deteriorating of health is accompanied 
by a reduction of athletes’ adaptation and mobilization capabilities, and with 
this, reliability of their competitive activities decreases.

Dissatisfaction with the state of this problem and the constant need to take into 
account the level of health has contributed to numerous studies [2, 4, 9, 13, 
15–17, 21–23] to determine criteria to athletes’ health. A special place among 
them belongs to the research of Ukrainian famous scientist GL Apanasenko 
[7], who developed objective criteria for the level of somatic health, basing 
on long-term experimental studies.

Summarizing the experts’ opinions, it can be stated that many sport selection 
specialists [3, 24–27] put emphasis on model features of high-level sportsmen 
and prefer parameters of stability and genetic conditions [28–30]. 

Currently, there are opinions about selection priority of biomechanical, 
morphological physiological, psycho-physiological and other traits [31–34] 
ensuring sport success.

Modern MMA experts have not reached consensus on the means and methods 
for assessing the prospects of athletes. According to James et al. [35], athletes’ 
aerobic and anaerobic parameters play a key role in the competitive activity 
success in mixed martial arts. At the same time, Kostikiadis et al. [36] believe a 
short-term high-intensity weight training is the most important one. Osipov et 
al. [26] consider an increase in functional readiness through cross fit workout 
as a major factor of success. It should be noted some experts [37] attribute 
athletes’ coordination capacity to the number of the most important factors 
in the success of competitive activity.

The value of selection as an important factor of sport achievements growth in 
all phases of training is widely recognized. The selection system and orientation 
is a complex social mechanism not only working on the sport, but also closely 
linked with other spheres of activity. The search for new forms of sport selection 
and identification of the most informative tests are the most important goals 
coaches and scientists set themselves.

conclusions 
The results of ranking of the leading mixed martial artists, as well as our own 
long-term observations, show that representatives of sport and combat sambo, 
and army dogfight are the most promising ones in terms of achieving success in 
competitive activities. It is a regularity that fully qualified mixed martial artists 
have a high potential of somatic health. In fact, all the parameters under study 
serving as the basis for calculating an overall assessment of physical health 
were significantly higher than the normal human parameters, and pointed 
17 conventional units (the highest level). They can be definite criteria of the 
selection of MMA and an indicator of the athlete’s readiness for competitions.
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